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Classic hits 

O'Brien Leisure Services 

Official caterers 
for Suncorp 

Stadium and 
proud supporters 
of the Brisbane 

Strikers 
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Club err"' 
TOOWONG VILLAS 

Zme a;vaxkiii, Zgee 
Brisbane's Premier Serviced Apartments 

O Spacious, modern 1, 2 cc 3 bedroom, 

self-coniained aparimenfi 

O lush one hectare garden selling 

O Barbecue facilities & children; 

playground 

O Undercover parking al your door 

O Centrally locafed - 250m Toowong 

shops; 3km from Brisbane CBD 

for our competitive overnight or 
long-term rates 

9-77 Ascog Tce, Toowong 4066 

BRISBANE 
STRIKERS 
Soccer Club 

Suncorp Stadium 
Castlemaine Street, Milton, 

Queensland 4006 
Ph: (07) 3217 6322 

Chairman: Mr Tony Petty 
Directors; Clem Jones AO, Ray Evans, 

John McGaw and Del Townsend. 

Chief Administrator: Ray Evans 

Perry Park, Abbotsford Rd. 

Mayne Queensland 4006 
Ph: (07) 3252 5327 Fax:(07) 3252 1137 

Marketing: Ms Derryn Humphries 
Ph: (07) 3252 5327 Fax:(07) 3252 1137 

Coach: John Kosmina 
Ph: (07) 3252 5327 Fax:(07) 3252 1137 

Team Manager: Ian Dalzell 
Football Manager: Jack Baren 

Team Physician: Dr Peter Hackney 
Physiotherapist: Steven Whitlock 
Goalkeeping Coach: Martin Coe 

Trainers: Graham Kinsela & Stan Skubis 

Media Liaison: Morris McGiffin 
Ph: (07) 3252 5327 / 0411 152 520 

Strike Force Magazine produced by: 

Edge Consulting (Qld) Pty Ltd 
Ph: 0413 118 733 

Digital Consultant: Tony Borg 
Brisbane Digital Images 

Ph: (07) 3511 6151 

Photography: Sporting Images 
Ph: (07) 3852 5099 

Strike Force and Eye on Soccer are publications of 

the QSF and its affiliates, printed by: 

ABC PRINTING 
Milton, Qld 

Ph: (07) 33699133 

FRONT COVER: Peter Grierson centres the ball 

during the Strikers last home match against the 
Wollongong Wolves. 

MAJOR SPONSOR 

The New Year, the new Century, the new Millennium 
(depending upon how you view it) is upon us and I 

guess it's the most significant time ever in our lives. I 

reflect upon the past and, more importantly, the future. 
I prefer not to dwell too much on the past - that which 
can't be changed - but instead like to ponder where 
we are going and how we will get there. My most 
immediate concern is obviously the team and how to 
make the most of a great start to the New Year. That 
however is a week to week concern. Decisions regarding 
the future of the club as an entity will be made in the 
next few weeks - decisions that are at the moment, 
entirely out of the hands of yours truly and the players. 
A fact of life you may say. It is true that at most times 
it's your lot in life as a player, and sometimes as a coach 
that your life can be affected by decisions you have no 
control over and it's you fob to get on with your job. 
That brings me to where I'm going - within the 
parameters of this column anyway. 

Instead of New Year resolutions I've made a soccer 
wish list. I've wished for things that, in my view, will 

see soccer become as strong as it should be in this 
great country of ours. I wish: 

1. That Soccer Australia and the NSL, after almost a 
quarter of a century of procrastination and subjective 
decision making, get their act together. We were the 
first sport in this country to go 'national' and where are 
we now? Given the success of other national codes 
we've gone backwards. The opportunity exists with the 
new club criteria to go forward. I wish and hope that 
our governing body will become as accountable and 
professional as the want the clubs to be. 

2. For unity throughout the game - that all the 
organisations within the game realise they are pulling 
the game apart by looking after their own interests rather 
than the big picture. 

3. That our decision -makers finally see 'the big picture'. 
4. And finally, for the players of the Strikers to be 

successful this season. Your career is short so you've 
got to take opportunities when they come along. Grab 
it now and worry about next season in October. 

Enjoy the game! Kossie 
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The Harsh Realities of running a business 
The big news at the Strikers in recent 

times has been the team's much 
publicised possible relocation to the 
Carrara Sports Stadium on the Gold 
Coast. 

There has been a lot of speculation 
regarding this issue and it is true to say that I 

have certainly investigated the prospect of 
moving to Carrara. 

If such a move occurred, I realise that a large 
percentage of our current support base would 
dissipate which is a real shame as the fans 
that attend Strikers home games are 
extremely loyal. 

However, the realities of professional and 
semi-professional sport are that if we stayed 
at Suncorp, we would end up losing a lot of 
money! 
There is a very strong chance that a move 

to the Coast would enable the club to secure 
key sponsorship dollars, thus ensuring the 
team's survival. 

I'm certain that all of you would rather see 
that happen than lose a Queensland based 
team in the NSL altogether! 
Soccer Australia has determined a set of 

criteria for club's intending to compete in the 
NSL next season and financial viability is one 
of its main components. 

For the Strikers to have any chance of 
staying in Brisbane, the club would have to 
attract crowds of at least 6,500 to each 
home game. Our last two home games 
totalled 3,800! 

I urge you to bare with me as we look 
secure a Queensland team in next seasoi 
national league and be comfortable in t 

knowledge that any decision taken will be 
the best interests of the club. 

Turning to action on the field and afti 
having to endure the disappointment of thrc 
straight losses, the Strikers seem to have the 
season back on track after some good resul' 
over the Christmas, New Year period. 

A 1-1 draw against the second place 
Wollongong Wolves broke the team's losing 
streak and then the 2-0 win over the Northerr 
Spirit ensured the side celebrated the nev 
millennium in style. 

I travelled to Sydney on Sunday to see the 
lads play and was thrilled with their efforts. 

They never looked like losing! It was a great 
team performance and it was pleasing to see 
a good deal of passion displayed by the side 
on the field. 

The win has ensured our spot in the top six 
but the title race is still wide open, although 
I see no reason why we can't continue our 
unbeaten run against the Melbourne Knights 
tonight. Have a great evening!!! 

Tony Petty 
Chairman 

Support those who 
display this sign 

UEENSLANDER 

STRIKERS Next Home Game V's Marconi 

Saturday, January 22nd 
HYUr10111 7pm, Suncorp Metway Stadium 
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Results from NSL Round 14 
Newcastle Breakers I (G Moore 2') v's Sydney United 0 

Cautions: E Bosnar(SU) 33',A Harper(NB) 37',VTrpcevski(NB) 68' 

Red Cards: Nil 
Venue: Breakers Stadium Referee: David Dwight 

Crowd: 99/00: 6,816 98/99: 3,697 

Wollongong Wolves 4 (E Masi 2', 10', 58', S Chipperfield 56') v's Parramata Power 3 (1 Burns 7', 

M Burns 16', M Sterjovski 72') 

Cautions: S Berry (PP) 33', P Bennett (PP) 52', S Petrovski (WW) 73', N Spencer (WW) 76', 

S Eagleton (PP) 84', D Cervinski (WW) 85'. 

Red Cards: Nil 
Venue: Brandon Park Referee: Edward Lennie 

Crowd: 99/00: 3,844 98/99: n/a 

Gippsland Falcons I 0 Hutchinson 50') v's Adelaide City Force I (C Pelosi 52') 

Cautions: D Mori (ACF) 28',ATobin (ACF) 38', C Pelosi (ACF) 52'. 

Red Cards: Nil 
Venue: Falcons Stadium Referee: Brett Hugo 

Crowd: 99/00: 2,398 98/99: 1,382 

Marconi Stallions 3 (K Trajanovski 46', H Karl 86', 90') v's Melbourne Knights 0 

Cautions: D McDonald (MS) 55', P Magdic (MK) 72',A Duric (MS) 76'. 

Red Cards: Nil 
Venue: Marconi Stadium Referee: Con Diomis 

Crowd: 99/00: 4,136 98/99: 4,239 

Northern Spirit 0 v's Brisbane Strikers 2 (SMcClaren 20', P Grierson 29') 

Cautions: M Cunico (NS) 3 I', P Foster (BS) 71' 

Red Cards: Nil 
Venue: North Sydney Oval Referee: Gerry Connolly 

Crowd: 99/00: 6,714 98/99: 15,862 

Sydney Olympic v's Perth Glory 
Results not available at time of publication deadline 

Football Kingz v's Canberra Cosmos 

Results not available at time of publication deadline 

South Melboune v's Carlton 

Results not available at time of publication deadline 

The Brisbane Strikers got the new 
year off to the best possible start last 
weekend with a gutsy 2-0 victory over 
Sydney glamour side Northern Spirit. 

It was sweet revenge for the Strikers, who 
earlier in the season saw two competition 
points go begging as the Spirit stole a last 

minute draw against them in Brisbane. 

Despite a hiccup for the Spirit prior to kick- 

off, when Abbas Saad pulled up short in 

the warmup, the homeside came out firing 

early on. 

Buoyed by their 3-1 win in Canberra the 
previous week, the Spirit were eager to make 
it two on the trot and nearly opened the 
scoring in the second minute, when Tony 
Perinich misfired a shot which fell straight 
into the arms of Clint Bolton. 

But despite the early pressure from the 
Spirit, it was Brisbane which took the upper 
hand in the 18th minute through skipper 
Stuart McLaren, who headed home a Nick 

Meredith corner. 

Spirit had a great chance to equalise 
ten minutes later, however not more than 
sixty seconds after Bolton quashed that 
chance, the Strikers troubled the scorers 
yet again. 

This time it was Peter Grierson who did the 

damage. He ran onto an Andrew Davidson 

header that beat the Spirit defence, before 

guiding the ball past John Perosh in the 

Spirit goal. 

At 2-0 the game was sealed for the Strikers, 

who battled hard to hold onto the lead for 

the remainder of the match. 

Coach John Kosmina was delighted his side 

found some winning form once again, after 

enduring four matches without a win. 

"It was great to get a win again, but what 
was particularly satisfying was the way 
which the boys went about it," the Brisbane 
coach said. 

"They sat down prior to the match that 
week and discussed the reasons why things 
weren't going well and the ways they could 

turn the current situation around. 

"And to their credit, they came up with 

some good ideas, which they put into practice 
on the night." 

Kosmina said the side was noticeably more 
aggressive than in previous weeks, which 
meant Northern Spirit could not settle on 
the ball. 

"The old work ethic came back to the team 
and that was what got us in the position that 
we're currently in at the moment anyway," 
the coach said. 

"The boys were disciplined, hungry, 
aggressive and committed and because 
of that they made Northern Spirit look 
ordinary." 

The Brisbane coach said it was particularly 
pleasing to win against the Spirit in front 
of their passionate home fans, especially 
after the Sydneysiders snatched a last minute 
draw at Suncorp-Metway Stadium in the 
first round. 

"We shouldn't have drawn against them 
in the first round," Kosmina said. "We 
definitely did enough in that match to 
take home the three points so it was very 
pleasing to get some sort of compensation 
this time round." 
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C 
ABC PRINTING 
ESTABLISHED 1968 

'Tour Solution to Quality Impressions" 

Quality General and Commercial Printing 
Four Colour Process Printing 

Raised Printing 

For prompt and reliable service please contact 
Craig St John on 0415 152 262 

Phone: (07) 3369 9133 
E-MAIL: abc@abcprinting.com.au 

FAX: (07) 3369 8095 
2 DORSEY STREET, MILTON 4064 PO BOX 1007, MILTON 4064 (MD GOVERNMEN1 

Present the advertisement to receive 

10% discount at Yolcc //da, 
Join the crowd at 

cra', 

Discuss the opposition, 

analyse the results with the Lest 

Italian cuisine Lefore and after 

the game. 

Fully licensed and we do 

great coffee too. 

Open 7 days hi 

...Meals 'tit Midnight 

Breakfast/Lunch or Dinner 

.X7, Yoice 6Y 

20 Parl Road, Milton 

Ph: 3368 1191 

John Kosmina and his men will be out 
to continue their New Year god fortune 
tonight when they take on the 
unpredictable Melbourne Knights. 

Coming off the back of an impressive 2-0 
away win against Northern Spirit, the Strikers 
are once again full of confidence and ready 
to get back on a winning run. 

"That was our best team effort in four weeks 

and it really was a case where we got out of 

the game exactly what we put into it," coach 
John Kosmina said. 

"The work ethic was there once again and 
because of that the footballing side of things 
came together for us as well. 

"It was an excellent way to start of the 
New Year, but that game is over and done 
with now and it's time to focus on this 
week's match." 

Kosmina suggested that the time was right 

once again for the Strikers to launch another 
undefeated run, with attitude and aggression 
the key ingredients. 

"I keep reiterating the fact that the season 
is a week by week proposition and you must 

be focussed week in and week out to get the 
results." 

Kosmina said he would be looking for more 

of the same in terms of commitment and 

aggression from his players, in tonight's 
match against the Knights, although the 
Brisbane coach admitted he was extremely 

wary of Melbourne despite their lowly 

position on the points table. 

"It doesn't matter that they lost 3-0 to 

Marconi last week or that they're near the 
bottom of the table, we're still expecting a 

very tough match," the Strikers coach said. 

"One of the hardest things about the 
Melbourne Knights is that they have been 

up and down like a yo-yo all season. One 
week they'll come out and have an absolute 
blinder and the next they'll drop a match 
that they really should have won. 

"They've got some very talented and 
dangerous individuals in their side, so we 
won't be taking them lightly." 

The Strikers coach said he would more 
than likely stick with last week's winning 
formula, which incorporated several 
positional changes. 

Young Socceroos star Jade North came 
straight back into the starting lineup, while 
David Pilic took a well -deserved rest after a 

hectic twelve months on the paddock. 

Jeromy Harris was also switched to wide 
on the left, replacing Peter Dwyer, who was 
unable to play due to work commitments. 

With Chay Hews's clearance coming 
through from Japan, North and Wayne Sjhro 
back in the fold and Mark Battistin re-signing 
earlier in the week, the Strikers playing stocks 
have received a substantial boost. 

8 
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The Melbourne Knights would 
have to be one of the most 
unpredictable sides in the 
National League. 

One week they can play like 
champions and then the next they 
can be fairly ordinary. OThe team is 

up and down like a yo-yo at present, 
however they are capable of putting 
on a good display of football when 
they feel like it. 

With players like Ivan Kelic up front 
and Ransford Banini and Mark Silic 
in midfield they have a lot of 
attacking options. 
After last week's good win in 

Sydney, I think it would be silly to 
change too much for tonight's match. We 
got back into a pattern of play last week that 
was quite aggressive, however it was one that 
suited us. 

I think it will be vital for us to maintain 
that aggressive go -forward attitude here 

woofs nor 
Despite the tough times the Strikers 

have endured in recent weeks, one 
thing has remained solid... the side's 
defence. 

Marshaled by skipper Stuart McLaren and 
the experienced Glenn Gwynne, the 
Strikers defence has been all but 
impregnable all season. 

In fact, with just 13 goals in the "against" 
column, Brisbane has the second best 
defence in the competition to date. 

And even though it helps having a player 
the calibre of Clint Bolton in goals, there is 

Stuart McLaren 

tonight, so that we don't allow the Knights' 
to get settled on the ball. 

We will probably stick with the changes that 
were made last week, with Jeromy playing a 
wider role from the kick-off and Jade likely 
to start as well. 

no doubting the contributions of both 
Gwynne and McLaren. 

They have been a major reason for the 
impressive record, with both players 
showing intense hunger, passion and 
desperation to do the job each time the 
team takes the field. 

Glenn Gwynne's effort last weekend 
typified the sort of game this "veteran" of 
the NSL is capable of, while captain Stuey 
McLaren has lead from the front, been 
virtually unbeatable in the air and 
uncompromising on the ground. 

Together they form a formidable 
combination that makes opposing forwards 
scared to play against the Strikers. 

Brisbane Strikers 
NEW MILLENNIUM 

HAMPER 
Complete with a 

Trailer (unregistered) 

PRIZE VALUE 

$1,500 
Drawn at our Home Game 

Suncorp Metway Stadium 
Saturday, January 29, 2000 

at 8pm 

Winner notified by mail if not 
in attendance 
Tickets - $2 each 

Volunteers 
Wanted 

Your chance to assist the Brisbane Strikers 
in promoting the balance of this seasons 
HOME GAMES. 

We urgently require volunteers to distribute 
posters in the Brisbane and Gold Coast area. 

Posters are designed to advise the public of 
all our home game details and will need to be 
displayed in prominent areas such as: 

Shopping Centres 
Shop Windows 
Service Stations 
Soccer Clubs 

Please contact Jane at the Brisbane Strikers 
office on 3252 5327 with the following details: 

Name: 

Address: 

Tel No. 

Area you can cover: 

Approx. no. of posters you are 
prepared to post: 

Football manager Jack Baren will contact you 
to arrange further details. 

PECIAL TRAILER 
226 LEitchs Road BrEndalE Old. 4500 Fax: (07) 3881 3569 

Ph: (07) 3881 3568 
YOUR ONE STOP TRAILER SHOP 

Boat & Box Trailers 
Manufacturer 
Trailer Repairs 
Modifications 
& SparE Parts 
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FROM 

$4950 
PER PERSON 
TWIN SHARE 

Looking for a cool Summer break? 
Cool Summer break packages include 

overnight stay and breakfast at various Mercure Hotels 
throughout Australia. 

BRISBANE 

PERTH 

SYDNEY 

BLUE MOUNTAINS 

GOLD COAST 

MELBOURNE 

BOWRAL 

ADELAIDE HILLS 

from $49.50 

from $58.00 

from $60.00* 

from $67.50 

from $74.50 

from $75.00 

from $80.00 

from $99.50 

RESERVATIONS CALL 

1 3 0 0 65 65 65 
or your AFTA or licensed travel agent 

I41" 
ACCOR 

Valid 1-12-99 to 31-1-00. Subject to availability. Conditions apply. Price based on twin/double share. 
*Some Sydney City hotels are subject to State Govt. Accommodation Levy 

Before I offer my opinion this week I 

would like to welcome everybody back 
for the first Strikers game of the year 
2000 and trust you all had an enjoyable 
festive season. 

As I am sure you are aware it has been 
reported that our favourite football club 
maybe relocating in the near future, with 
Carrara being tipped as a new home. 

The phrase nothing ventured, nothing 
gained springs to mind if indeed the club is 

considering a switch of venue for home 
matches. 

The facilities here at Suncorp Metway 
Stadium are second to none and from a 

players perspective the playing surface and 
atmosphere (particularly when we have a 

large attendance) are a dream. 

But financially, I am led to believe playing 

home matches here (particularly with the 
small average crowds so far this season) places 

huge strain on the club. 

Other possible venues in Brisbane, such as 
Ballymore, are similar in almost all aspects 
which rules them out. 

Perry Park, as most of us know is the home 
of soccer but it is somewhere in the region 
of $5 - $ 10 million away from being a 

National League Stadium. 

So it seems that if we are to move our 
options are limited. 

But as with every issue there is a down side 

to a prospective move to the Coast. 

In this case the major down side is distance. 
If we do end up at Carrara it is probable 
that we will lose at least some of our loyal 

Brisbane fans due to the travelling required 
to watch a match. 

This is something we do not 
cannot allow to happen. 

Whatever the outcome of this issue I'm sure 
you can all be confident that the people who 
make the final decision will be doing 
so with the priority being what is best for 
the Club. 

want and 

But I'm sure you will all agree that what's 
best for the Club, especially when tital 
aspirations abound, is a home we can truly 
and rightly call our own. Wouldn't that be 
nice! 

Thanks for your support 
Stuart McLaren 

Don't forget to send 
your Ask Kossie 

questions via email. 

Our address is: 

strikers@brisbanestrikers.com 
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Last Season 

The Premier League 

Enjoyed a Weekly Television 

Audience of 450 IVillion;* 

Why...? 

The Quality of the Football 

Mitre 
The authority... 

Australian Distributors: Mitre Sports Pty. Ltd. 

Telephone: (02) 4577 1670 Fax: (02) 4587 8304 

Greg Di Losa 
A job offer half way across the world 

has robbed the Strikers of one of its 
crop of rising young stars. 

Earlier today Greg Di Losa boarded a flight 

bound for London, where he is set to take 
up a teaching position for at least the next 
six months. 

"I tossed and turned over the decision for 
quite some time and I spoke to Kossie about 
it as well," the 22 year old said. 

"Kossie was extremely good about the 
whole situation and he told me that he 
thought it was an opportunity that was too 
good to pass up, so I had another think about 
it and decided to go for it. 

"The way I look at it, I'm still young and I 

think you need to take these opportunities 
when they come up." 

The decision was not an easy one for the 
young utility however, after he was snapped 
up in the pre -season for his first taste of the 
National League. 

That call up came after Di Losa scored 13 
goals for Brisbane Lions in the XXXX League 
to be the fourth highest scorer in the local 

competition. 

The temptation to stay in Australia and 
really give himself a decent chance to succeed 
in his chosen sport, was extremely real for 

Di Losa. 

However, despite working hard to force his 

way into the Strikers, the youngster said he 

was also looking forward to some time away 

from the game. 

"It's been a very big year playing wise 

because I'd come straight out of the 
XXXX League and into the Strikers squad," 

Di Losa said. 

"Playing a season on top of another season 
without a break really does start to tire you 
out and to be honest I think I really need to 
have a bit of a break from the game." 

Needless to say however, Di Losa will not 
be straying entirely away from the game, 
when he hits England. 

The utility said he would look to establish 
himself a little first, but then maybe look at 
the possibility of trialing with a few clubs. 

"I've got a few contacts over in England 
who are pretty heavily involved in the game, 
but in all honesty I'm approaching the 
football side of things over there fairly 
casually," Di Losa said. 

The young utility said he would miss the 
Strikers, a club which he has learned much 
from in such a short period of time. 

"Nick Meredith has been excellent and 
Gwynnie and Stuey McLaren have also been 
major influences on my game since I began 
with the club." 

*FA Premier League Estimated Worldwide Television Viewing Figure 
IS 
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National 
Table Aft 
Team 

Sydney Olympic 

Wollongong Wolves 

Carlton SC 

Perth Glory 

Brisbane Strikers 

Newcastle Breakers 

Marconi Stallions 

Football Kingz 

South Melbourne 

Gippsland Falcons 

Northern Spirit 

Parramatta Power 

Melbourne Knights 

Adelaide Force 

Canberra Cosmos 

Sydney United 

Soccer League 
er Round 14 
PWDL F 

14 9 3 2 24 

15 7 5 3 29 

13 7 4 2 26 

14 7 4 3 28 

14 7 4 3 21 

14 7 5 3 19 

14 7 2 5 19 

14 5 4 5 25 

14 5 3 6 22 

14 4 5 5 10 

14 5 1 8 12 

14 4 3 7 23 

12 4 1 7 14 

14 3 5 6 14 

14 3 2 9 17 

14 2 3 9 8 

A 

11 

22 

13 

17 

13 

17 

18 

26 

21 

14 

21 

26 

23 

27 

28 

20 

Pts 

30 

26 

25 

25 

25 

23 

23 

19 

18 

17 

16 

15 

13 

13 

11 

9 

National Youth League 99/00 
Northern Division Table 
Team PWDL F 

Parramatta Power 13 10 2 1 35 

Sydney Olympic 12 9 3 0 37 

AIS 13 9 2 2 51 

OAS 15 9 1 5 41 

Newcastle Breakers 14 8 1 5 27 

Northern Spirit 12 7 2 3 26 

Marconi Stallions 12 7 0 5 19 

ACTAS 13 5 4 4 22 

NSW1S 13 5 3 5 23 

Sydney United 10 5 1 4 18 

Sydney Olympic Academy 13 5 0 8 29 

Newcastle Breakers Colts 14 4 1 9 18 

Northern Spirit Colts 12 3 2 7 14 

Marconi Stallion Colts 13 2 4 7 21 

1 8 12 

Sydney United Colts 14 2 2 10 13 36 8 

Wollongong Wolves Colts 11 0 1 10 7 47 1 

A Pts 

7 32 

8 30 

14 29 

23 28 

16 25 

17 23 

19 21 

27 19 

15 18 

18 16 

47 15 

30 13 

30 11 

33 10 

26 10 

Other Rd 15 
Adelaide Force 

Carlton 

V's 

V's 

Newcastle Breakres V's 

Northern Spirit 

Marconi Stallions 

Perth Glory 

South Melbourne 

V's 

V's 

V's 

V's 

Matches 
Canberra Cosmos 

Kingz K 
Sydney Olympic 

Sydney United 

Parramatta Power 

Gippsland Falcons 

Wollongong Wolves 

8pm, Jan 7 

8.15pm, Jan 7 

7.30pm, Jan 7 

8pm, Jon 7 

TBA 

5pm, Jan 9 

Hindmarsh Stadium 

Olympic Park 

Breakers Stadium 

North Sydney Oval 

Marconi Stadium 

Perth Oval 

7.30pm, Dec 23/99 Bob Jane Stadium 

ANSETTAUSTRALIA 
One of the world's great airlines. 

Proudly Supporting the 
National Soccer League 

Leading Goalscorers 
PAUL FOSTER STRIKERS 9 

Alex Moreira 
Michael Curcija 
John Bounavoglia 
Sasho Petrovski 
Con Boutsianis 

Carlton 9 
Sth Melb. 9 
Breakers 7 
Wolves 8 
Perth 8 
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Shangri to 
1969 Wynnum Rd, Wynnum West 4178 
Phone (07) 3396 2575 to arrange an inspection 

WE SUPPORT THE STRIKERS! 

Adventure Training, Corporate 
Training, Fitness Advice, 
Abseiling, Rockclimbing, 

Canoeing and Bushwalking. 

BREAKOUT ADVENTURES 

Phone (07) 3375 4301 

RAFFLES & DOUBLES 
Available for collection from the 

Junior Strikers Stall at Gate 1 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I. Entry inside the perimeter fence of the 

playing area is prohibited at all times and 

offenders will be prosecuted. 

2. All spectators are requested to vacate the 

ground within 15 minutes of the end of the 

final game. 

3. Police may be requested to remove any 

unauthorised persons who remain after the 

stipulated time. 

4. The setting alight of, or the igniting or 
discharging of any type of object, including 

fireworks, signal or smoke flares, is strictly 
prohibited. Offenders will be arrested and 

charged. 

Membership 
Packages Available 

Phone the Brisbane Strikers on 3252 5327 for 
more details on the special 

7 -Pack 
All tickets can be purchased through 

Ticketek on 131 931 

Beenleigh is Back on the Ball. 
Beenleigh Soccer Club is back on track for 

a great year with the appointment of Charlie 

Runje to steer the Senior Team to hopefully 
a better finish than last season.. Charlie 
comes to the club from the Gold Coast with 

a host of knowledge in coaching and a wealth 

of experience from his playing days with 

Brisbane City and Croatia. Training has 
started on Tuesday and Thursday nights from 

7-OOpm. All players are most welcome. 

Club President Darrin Bell is confident that 
this being the 20'h year for the club all is in 

line for a tremendous year. Finances are 
looking good with a couple of major sponsors 
coming on board. The enthusiastic 
Committee has put in a lot of hard work 
around the club in the off season. Drainage 
has been done to the number 1 field 
maintaining it as one of the best in the 
Brisbane Comp. Improvements have also 

been completed in the canteen and the new 
home team dressing room should be 
operational this season. 

Junior numbers are looking up for the year, 

with all teams having new sponsored strips. 

A Junior Development Plan has been drawn 

up and the club is looking for the right Junior 
Director of Coaching to implement the 
strategies. 

Beenleigh Soccer Club 
requires the services 

of a 

Junior Director 
of Coaching 

For implementation of our 
Junior Development Plan 

For our 450 plus juniors from 
5 year olds to Junior Colts 

Applications to The Secretary: 

P.O. Box 456, 

Beenleigh, Q 4207 

or inquiries on 32873791. 

Club President Darrin Bell 
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otel 

Join the Brisbane 
Strikers for a 

drink after the 
game at the new 

look Hotel LA 

Tel: 3368 2560 

RIBS 

The Brisbane Strikers 

preferred Health and 
Fitness Gymnasium. 

135 Pring Street, Hendra 

Ph: 3868 1992 

CITAIree 

STRIKERS 
SUPPORTERS 
CLUB 

We need your support 
If you want to be at the pinnacle of 

Brisbane Soccer this season, join the 
Strikers Suporters Club 

For only $50 per Adult $40 concession 
or $95 Family you get: - 

Regular newsletters 
After match access to the Centreline 
Club to hear the coach's matchround 
up an Man of the Match presentation 
10% discount on merchandise on 
non match days 
Discount to Strikers function 

Phone NOW on 3252 5327 or email 
strikers@brisbanestrikers.com 

SOCCER REFEREES 
REQUIRED 

Male & Female referees 
Required to Referee 
Junior, Senior and 

Womens Soccer North & 

South side. 

Courses Starting Early 
2000 

Telephone: 
Alan Kibbler 3252 5327 

or 
Des Miles 3355 7831 

with Uri Cache 
Url Cache is now taking a well deserved break after all the hulabaloo of the 

millennium bug. Despite some sectors of the community questioning the worth of 
Y2K work, Url stands by his motto that "prevention is better than the cure"! 
Whilst casually surfing the net over the last couple of days, Url came across a site 
that is a must see for the football fan 

www.soccernet.co.za 
This is quite an 

interesting site as it 
has loads of 
information from 
the world of soccer. 
When first logging 

onto the site, oneis 
;greeted by a brightly 

*depicted homepage 
that is pleasant on the 
eye and easy to follow. 

The South African 
webmasters of this site 
have done a pretty 
good job in striking a 
balance between 
information and 
design. 

tosolt Intense Expbset 

Ele Eck io Help 

Back '13beck H Sexch F 114es 1-14$y C1,,ma1s FoiFi en 

Ad* henlivowcsosternalco.ra/ 1LeMs Oh 'Best of the Web am' Channel Go.de is. Gnu 

2mObli 

spew t ZORf 

shoo chid talk 

D.,11 co=t onto the Internal- 

"4PT iNTO IT. 

Flo double rescues Chelsea against Coventry 

Norwegian striker Tore Andre Flo Awe 
MIZIZI scored an eguallser t. of of 

:1:=Coventry City talung the lead to rescue 
a 2.2 draw and keep alive Chelsea, 
fading league the hopes last night 

read more molaSpart 

1111111111,1 

Other sports 

English 
SOCCer 

lWeekiveencet read more.. 

1E:le 
transfers 

Veadlno score. 
.1.399,2000,41uo 

VC ''CCr 

Seam 
eantatrymi 

Rothmens Orya 

139kOtt com 

Woo World Cue drew 

ill IN Hob.. I 

World Club Championship 
Todet dem could unMege Vasco's title dreams 

LICKGFF.com 
I PunOwynetooltallt14 
moves akJeve 

2. Leeds dose. but day tom, 

3. Mtn. African rote in 

themes 

Vasco da Game have spared no etkoense in their attempt to The wow onlaableleil 

win the inaugural Wodd Club Championship, yet all their Pm, Terry Peete. 

efforts could be undone by a toilet door. Keeping stinger on the 
Pomo 

To say that modem 
lechnOlOgy lemma Me 
bewitched buggered and 

3. world Club ChtiffIVIOCUMP kicks off with. clurpuns bewildered is a fair 

4. South Melbourne welcome undue 0000111,10 Statement 
5 Fenauson days down Unteds charces read more 

or alt bock . 

South Africa 

Groblaelaar heads for South Africa 112:105/2= 
Former Lrverpoo I goalkeeper Bruce Grobbelaar arnves in I ote. ,rorr :r er: A 
South Africa on Wednesday to try and save Premier Soccer 

League club SuperSpod united born relegation. 

read more 

=11 
1 Vasco ®arm Gat. worm tn stvk 
2 Gnomons.. odd mix of tNert antl motivation 

filEta 
Ilion the ball 

intatnet E m News 

r- iniernet zone 

The latest breaking football news from 
around the globe is easily accessible with 

various precis articles available for scanning. 

If a particular article takes your fancy, just 
click on the highlighted "read more" section 
for the complete story. 

There are various links to other sites such 
as "kickoff.com" and you will also have the 
opportunity to shop for some sporting 
memorabilia and even organise a sporting 
trip through the travel section. 

If you are keen on chewing the fat with a 

fellow football enthusiast, chat facilities are 
available. 

But perhaps the most impressive part of 
this site is its roundup of world football. 

The English Premier League, Serie 'A' in 

Italy, and action from Spain, Germany and 
Holland, as well as information on the South 
African compeition have all been made 
readily available. 

League tables, leading scorers, fixtures, 
teams, transfer information and numerous 
other odds and ends have been included. 

This is a good site and will prove a valuable 
source of information. I had only one 
criticism... Where is the NSL information? 
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Last Edition's Mystery Player: 

Glenn Gwynne 

Mystery Player 

Competition 
Hidden behind the Brisbane Strikers 

logo is the face of this week's mystery 
player. 

If you think you know who the player is, 
fill in the answer in the space below, cut 

it out and send your answer to : 

Mystery Player Competition , Brisbane 
Strikers Perry Park, Abbotsford Road 

Mayne, 4006. 

Name: 

Address: 

Mystery Player: 

New Years Quiz 
1. Q. Who were the two goal scorers 
at the Jan 2nd game vs Northern 
Spirit.? 
2. Q Which three players joined the 
Strikers line up in the New Year? 
3. Q Who left the team to go overseas 
in the New Year? 
4. Q... Who are we playing next home 
game and on what date? 
5. Q What Junior Striker event are 
coming up in the next two months? 
Ltig gag - iemuJeo eam aad pue y16L - LULL 

uer - a!ullo 5uppeoo Ja)iu;s Joiunr V 9 
kenuer pu ZZ uo mooJekv 

eso7 hg 5aJo v E 
lams ouAem woN apef' `smaki Aeuo tt z 

uosJaho Japd pue uaiewity 1ien1S 
sJamsuv 

To be et' 
Park 17th - 19th 
January, 9am -12pm. 

1110 
$45 per person/$40 

Registered Junior Strikers 

A skills oriented clinic designed to 
teach and practice soccer skills 

whilst gaining maximum enjoyment 
from the game. 

Hours of quality coaching per day by 
Strikers and QAS players 

Welcome Back 
I'm sure you will all help us in welcoming 
back some of our favourite players to the 
Strikers team. 

Jade North and Wayne Shroj have 
returned from a successful season with 
the Joey's. Both players proved 
themselves as rising stars throughout the 
World Youth Cup Tour. Congratulations! 

Jade has already managed to fit in a few 
games with the Strikers since his return 
and we are all hoping to see Wayne back 
in action on the field soon. 

The numbers to look out for are: 

Wayne Shroj No. 10 

Jade North No. 14 

Chay Hews is also set to play for the team 
again after six month playing in Japan. 
Chay enjoyed his experience playing 
professional football in Japan and is 
easily making the adjustment back to 
training with the Strikers. As always Chay 
is a welcome asset to the team. 

Keep a look out for the guys on the field 
and give them a special Junior Strikers 
Welcome Back Cheer when they play. 

Print V's Electronic Media 
Match 

January 22nd (Prior to 
Strikers V's Marconi game) 

Starts 6.30pm 

Pee Wee Carnival 
Sunday e Feb 
Perry Park 
A fun filled day of soccer for the 7-8 year olds. 

Come along and play a fun Round Robin 

Tournament 
in your age group. 
Enter a team orjust yourself Ring now to register 

your team. Ph. 3252 5327 

Name: 

Address: 

DOB: 

Yrs Pkying-: 

Club: 

No. in team: 
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SB 

ION 
STRIKERS 

Carrara Have Your Say 
This is your opportunity to let us know your thoughts on moving the 

Strikers to Carrara. 
We value your ideas and input about this important decision. 

Please acknowledge that the staff at the Strikers are also trying to keep 

the best interests of the team in mind We request that your replies are 
not abusive but dearly state: 

would you travel to support the team at Carrara Stadium? 
would you continue to support but not attend games? 

where would you like to see the Strikers play 
We value your comment. 

Write to 
CARRARA -HAVE YOUR SAY 

Perry Park 
Abbotsford Rd 
Mayne Q 4006 

26 "Coca-Cola," " Coke." the Dynamic Ribbon device, "Always," and the "Always" logo are trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company. 



Date Event 

January 
Sat 8'h 

17" -19th 

Sat 22nd 

Sat 29th 

Brisbane Strikers v Melbourne Knights 

Back to School Coaching Clinic 
Brisbane Strikers v Marconi 
Brisbane Strikers v Kingz FC 

February 
Sun 6th 

Sat 12th 

Mon 14th 

Tue 22nd 

March 
Sat 4'h 

Sat 18'" 

Sun 19th 

Sat 25th 

April 
Sat ls' 
Sat 15'" 

Tue 25t 

May 
Sat 6th 

Sun 7'h 

Sat 21" 

June 
Mon 5th 

Fri 9th 

Venue Time 

Suncorp Metway 
Perry Park 
Suncorp Metway 
Suncorp Metway 

Pee Wee Carnival Perry Park 
Chance for our junior supporters to play a few games on the 
training grounds of the Strikers 

Brisbane Strikers v Canberra Cosmos 
Ladies Valentines Lunch TBA 

Treat yourself to a romantic lunch with the players 

Strikers Networking Golf Day TBA 

A chance to mix business with pleasure 

Brisbane Strikers v Perth Glory 
Brisbane Strikers v Sydney United 

Family Day & Car Rally 
Just like a treasure hunt on wheels 
SupportersTraining BBQ 

Brisbane Strikers v Newcastle Breakers 

Brisbane Strikers v Sydney Olympic 
Brisbane Strikers v Northern Spirit 

SupportersTraining BBQ 

Brisbane Strikers v Gippsland 
FA Cup Challenge 

Gentlemen's Lounge 
Presentation Awards 

Suncorp Metway 
Suncorp Metway 
TBA 

Perry Park 

Suncorp Metway 
Suncorp Metway 
Suncorp Metway 

Perry Park 

Suncorp Metway 
Perry Park 

TBA 
TBA 

7pm 
9am 
7pm 
7pm 

9am- 
1pm 

Suncorp Metway 7pm 

7pm 
7pm 

9am 

7pm 
7pm 
7pm 

9am 
11.30am 
5pm 
TBA 

SPORTING IMAGES 
Photographic Agency and Library 

Ph (07) 3852 5099 
www.sportingimages.com.au 
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WIN! WIN! WIN/ 
DINNER FOR TWO AT 

-/ ry/ -1oicr5c-/Xic 
P. 1 P T 0 P. 11 T E 

If you purchased your magazine with Jade 

North signature below, then you have won 

dinner to the value of $50 at La Dolce Vita 

Restaurant, Park Rd, Milton. To daim your 

prize, take your copy of the magazine to the 

Corporate Entrance in Castlemaine Street 

after the game. 

The team celebrates after another 

DON GARDINER'S 

oR 
ONE HOUR COLOUR PHOTOS 

STRIKERS bertc:4-0's 
1. Clint Bolton (GK) 15" 

Azo-is"' 
2. Glenn Gwynne 

3. Shane Stefanutto 

4. Andrew Davidson 

5. Matthew Bell 

6. Brad Ditton 

7. Shane Smeltz 

8. David Pilic 

9. Paul Foster p(Air 

10. Wayne Srhoj 

11. CpFeg-Di-L-esa E leo 

12. Peter Dwyer 

13. Stuart McLaren 

14. Jade North 

15. latie-kangoae r ? ? 

16. Peter Grierson 

17. Jeromy Harris 

18. Nick Meredith 4-/4'\- 

19. Wade Baldwin 

20. Daniel Duke (GK) 

Melbourne Knights 
1. Joe Didulica (GK) 

2. Joey Rajher 

3. Ivan Jolic 
4. Ante Kovacevic 

5. Jason Vukadin 

6. John Didulica 

7. Mark Silic 
8. Paul Urlovic 

9. Ivan Kelic 

11. Mijo Trupkovic 

12. Murtala Toyin Abbas 

13. Lance Plunkett 
14. Paul Magdic 

15. Ransford Banini 
16. Alex Kiratzoglou 

17. Brandon Vassallo 

18. Rodrigo Vargas 

20. Martin John (GK) 

21. Zelko Susa 

22. Steven Tillinger 

23. Michael Reda 

24. Jrvoje Matkovic 

HYun 
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4- Take a look at the new Hyundai Coupe with its new low, one piece 

nose. See how the integrated 'high illumination' projection headlamps 

and muscular lines sweep back to a wedge tail and rear wing spoiler. 

The aerodynamic body language says it all. *- This Coupe is built 

to fly. R choice of a powerful 2 litre (FX model) or 1.8 litre (SX model) 

twin cam, fuel injected engine confirms it. This car will put you back 

in your seat and keep you there. *- German tuned sports suspension, 

high performance sports wheels and precise power steering complete 

the performance package perfectly. **- Inside the cockpit, you'll notice 

a booming CO player with 6 speaker AM/FM radio, power windows and 

central locking. The Coupe also comes with a warranty that simply 

blows the competition away; 5 year/130.000 kilometres. 40- Prices 

start at just $25.990* for the SX and $29,990* for the FX (pictured 

above), and for a limited time include air conditioning at no extra 

cost. *- You are now cleared for take -off from your Hyundai dealer. 

5 YEAR 
130,000Km 
WARRANTY *Does not include dealer delivery or statutory charges. 

Excludes metallic/mica paint E. automatic transmission. HCLIOSS 

THE DRIVE BEHIND THE 
BRISBRNE STRIKERS 43) 

HYLMORI 
www.hyundel.notn.au 
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